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VALUE-BASED HEALTHCARE

Patient power
has become
the new cry
Moving from volume to value-based
healthcare is not without its challenges,
but puts patients’ wellbeing first

JOHN ILLMAN

I

magine two new patients in an
accident and emergency (A&E)
department. The first is kept
waiting for three hours fifty-nine
minutes; the second for four hours
one minute. Would the most critical
patient be treated first?
You would assume so. But A&E
departments are financially penalised for breaching targets. They
must make clinical decisions about
95 per cent of emergency patients
within four hours; for example, by
deciding whether to admit or discharge them.
Once a patient breaches the target,
by waiting more than four hours,
the system gives busy emergency
departments a perverse incentive
to focus on patients who have not
breached it.
This is said to distort clinical priorities and to be a classic example of a system which puts too
much emphasis on target or volume-based care and not enough on
value-based care. Volume-based
healthcare
provides
measures
which evaluate care according to
numbers of patients treated and
treatments administered.
The value-based model, which puts
the overall needs of both the individual and overall populations at the
centre of the picture, has evolved out
of a global collaboration led in the UK
by Professor Sir Muir Gray, a humorous Glaswegian once described by a
former chief medical officer as “one
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of the most creative minds in British
medicine”, and in the United States
by Professor Michael Porter of the
Harvard Business School. Author
of the prize-winning Redefining
Healthcare, Professor Porter also
wrote a pivotal paper in The New
England Journal of Medicine calling
for a switch from volume-based to
value-based care.
The term value-based care has
created confusion, not least among
healthcare professionals. Some
have dismissed it as a trendy new
phrase or management gobbledygook. But ever-increasing numbers of doctors believe that it could
be as important to healthcare as
Steve Jobs and Bill Gates have
been to computing. Sir Muir says:
“It will be as critical as evidence-based medicine.”
He and his distinguished Harvard
colleague are united in their concern that ignorance is perhaps
healthcare’s biggest challenge.
Sir Muir, who helped to create
NHS Choices and the National
Library for Health, explains: “What
is the right level of prescribing of
antidepressants in any given area?
We just don’t know.”
A report by the Academy of
Medical Royal Colleges, Protecting
resource, promoting value: A doctor’s guide to cutting waste in clinical care, says: “Estimates suggest
that around 20 per cent of mainstream clinical practice brings
no benefit to the patient as there
is widespread overuse of tests
and interventions.”

LEFT
Dr Rupert
Dunbar-Rees says
a big challenge
for value-based
care is persuading
healthcare
professionals that
they can identify
relevant outcomes
from patients

85%

of patients in accident and
emergency (A&E) were seen within
four hours in the second quarter
of 2017/18, well below the 95 per
cent target

33%

increase in the number of
A&E attendances since 2004,
which stood at six million in
the second quarter of 2017/18
Nuffield Trust/Health Foundation 2018

While Sir Muir’s main focus
has been populations, Professor
Porter’s has been individual
patients. According to his report
in The New England Journal of
Medicine: “Value in healthcare
remains
largely
unmeasured
and misunderstood.”
Is this really true? Are we failing at this most basic level, even
though global health spending is
projected to reach nearly $9 trillion
by 2020 compared with $7 trillion
in 2015?
Dr Rupert Dunbar-Rees, a former NHS GP, and founder and
chief executive of Outcomes Based
Healthcare, says: “We are very
good at spending money on doing
things, at operating on people and
prescribing tablets. But we are
quite weak at knowing whether it
has made any difference whatsoever. Has it really impacted someone’s life? Is their quality of life
better? Is their mobility better?
Their pain?”
These are critical questions for
both patients and clinicians. One

of the defining trends of modern
healthcare has been the growing
involvement of patients in their
own wellbeing. With the spread
of healthcare information via the
internet, the emergence of powerful
patient advocacy groups and general awareness of healthy living, the
patient has ceased to be just a passive recipient. Political correctness
and consumerism is said to have
consigned old-style paternalism
to the sidelines and made “patient
power” the new war cry.
But how much power do patients
actually have? What is happening
now suggests that patient power has
been extremely limited, for example
to changes in emphasis in individual relationships between doctors
and patients. They are now perhaps
more likely to decide together what
to do for the best.
In contrast, value-based healthcare is potentially far more radical.
It is putting the patient at the forefront of the healthcare planning process. UK patients have been working
alongside healthcare professionals to
determine the outcomes they want
from their own healthcare. Positive
outcomes are defined as any change
for the better in a patient’s health,
such as being able to walk again after
a bad fall or feeling in control again
after a bout of mental illness.
In one innovative programme,
Camden Clinical Commissioning
Group (CCCG), in north London, ran
an “outcomes party” for 55 elderly
patients, relatives, clinicians and
volunteer
organisations.
This
established that their top priority,
especially among patients and families, was time spent at home and
not in hospital.
Reporting in The New England
Journal of Medicine, Dr Caroline

Political correctness
and consumerism
is said to have
consigned old-style
paternalism to the
sidelines and made
‘patient power’
the new war cry

Sayer, then CCCG chair, says: “When
they told us, ‘time spent at home’, we
designed care with that patient-defined goal in mind. Focusing on
a single, clearly understood goal,
defined by patients and embraced
by all involved in their care, created powerful clarity of purpose
across a complex range of providers
and organisations. Our experience

shows the potential for a patient-defined outcome to drive the collaboration needed to integrate care.”
Integrated care is a hallmark of
the value-based model. The tragic
case of Julia shows why. Writing in
Heart BMJ, Dr Dunbar-Rees and
colleagues reported that Julia had
suffered from high blood pressure,
heart failure and a heart rhythm
abnormality,
which
increased
her risk of stroke. She then had a
stroke. While in hospital she was
also diagnosed with chronic kidney disease.
Incredibly, within just one year,
she had more than 80 appointments with consultants, specialist nurses and other healthcare
workers. But she felt progressively
unwell. Due to lack of co-ordination or single clear responsibility for her overall care, it was not
picked up until Julia eventually
visited her GP a year later that she
had late-stage lung cancer.
Heart BMJ comments: “If Julia
had received integrated care with
her at the centre, rather than care
in silos, it is much more likely
that her diagnosis of lung cancer would have been made earlier
and might not have been fatal. Her
experience of care would also have
been better.”
Dr Dunbar-Rees says one of the big
challenges for value-based care is
persuading healthcare professionals that they can identify relevant
outcomes from patients. “They say
that it’s all too abstract or nebulous
to use as the basis for commissioning a service,” he says.
“Designing a service to deliver
250 hip or knee replacements each
year is a far more concrete task than
designing a service to restore people’s mobility, independence and
confidence. But experience shows
that the latter can be achieved by
identifying groups of people with
similar needs.” This was the basis of
the Camden success.
What of the future of volume and
target-based care? Targets will continue to hold people to account and
measure progress, but value-based
healthcare holds the promise of a
more sensitive approach towards
health policy planning. The fourhour rule is at best a blunt instrument, a finger-in-the-air measurement of a highly complex system,
but it has its place.

Public support for removing the four-hour rule in A&E
Survey of more than 1,000 adults aged 18 and over
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Linking patients
with medical care
A new online advice and appointments system
is reducing pressure on stretched NHS GPs

H

ow often did you visit your
doctor last year? Once, twice?
If you’re anything like the
average patient, it was six or
seven times, three times the frequency
of 20 years ago. Fast forward and traditional general practice (GP) services
are being squeezed by pressures from
a growing and ageing population living
with more illnesses.
GPs are having to do more with less,
leading to early retirement matched
by fewer entries to general practice
each year. Patients are equally frustrated. A recent report from NHS
Digital revealed satisfaction with GP
services fell to 65 per cent, the lowest
level in the 35-year history of the
British Social Attitude Survey. Among
the 29 per cent of respondents who
were dissatisfied with the NHS in 2017,
a majority put this down to long waiting times, lack of funding or a lack of
staff in the NHS.
“Primary care is fractured and is in
a perfect storm of surging demand
and a shortfall in numbers. The result
is that GPs are seeing more people,
but have less time with those who
need additional attention,” says Keith
Nurcombe, sales and marketing director of DoctorLink, a new online tool
that provides 24/7 symptom advice
and appointment booking for patients,
and which launched last October, following 16 trials across the NHS.
“Meanwhile, patients find it increasingly difficult to see their GP and may
have to wait two to three weeks for an
appointment. This is bad for the system
overall as it forces people into A&E or a
walk-in centre, where the NHS and the
taxpayer incurs great cost.”
Through administrative and clinical efficiencies, GPs are gaining up
to 20 per cent of their time, as the
DoctorLink system gathers adoption across the NHS. The innovation, which uses proven secure clinical algorithms, assesses a person’s
condition and, where appropriate,
gives patients the opportunity to

Keith Nurcombe
Sales and marketing director
DoctorLink

The system helps
and supports local
GP surgeries to
deliver a better
service and answers
a significant
healthcare need
self-manage their condition or seek
advice from pharmacists instead of
joining GP surgery waiting queues. It
is able to release around 844 hours a
year at a surgery with a 7,200-strong
list, creating an annual cost-saving
of £27,041.
“The return on investment is primarily in time, as 20 per cent of patients
using DoctorLink are well enough to
look after themselves or see a pharmacist without needing a doctor’s
appointment,” says Mr Nurcombe.
“DoctorLink is not about replacing
the GP’s hands-on approach or pushing
patients away; it’s about helping people
understand if they actually need to go
to the surgery and for the doctor to
understand how quickly a patient needs
to be seen, based on the responses to a
robust series of medical questions.
“If you have 50 people booked in
to a morning’s surgery, but could

responsibly remove ten of them, it
creates time which could be used differently and the GP can best decide
how to use that time.
“DoctorLink will always default to
symptoms with the highest acuity if
there is possibility of two or three
diagnoses. It shares the information
with the GP in advance, which can
lead to much shorter consultation
time as the doctor will already have
a view of what treatment is needed.”
The trials have proved popular with
surgery administration and reception staff by significantly reducing the volume of calls and number
of patients trying to squeeze on to
the appointments chokepoints of
Monday morning and Friday afternoon. Beversbrook Medical Centre
in Wiltshire piloted it for four
months among its 7,000 patients and
reported positive feedback from clinicians, staff and patients.
“It is encouraging to see how the
service has already begun to alleviate
the pressures on NHS services,” says
managing partner Emmy Butcher.
“The system helps and supports local
GP surgeries to deliver a better service and answers a significant healthcare need,” Mr Nurcombe concludes.

For more details please visit
www.doctorlink.com
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